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ABSTRACT 


Two environmental models were created to predict the 


occurrence of closed-cone pine (knobcone & lodgepole) stands 


and to assess fire hazard in the Smith River National 


Recreation Area (SRNRA), Six Rivers National Forest. Both 


models integrated Landsat Thematic Mapper digital imagery 


(bands 1 - 5, and 7) with slope and aspect data derived from 

USGS digital elevation models (DEM) to produce thematic maps 

of the Middle Fork of the Smith River within the SRNRA. 

Accuracy was assessed by ground verification using a global 

positioning system (GPS). Fire hazard classes were mapped 

with 92 percent accuracy ( k = 0.88) and the location of 

closed-cone pine stands was predicted with 78 percent 

accuracy ( k = 0.52). 

The fire hazard and closed-cone pine models should 


be useful to land managers when devising fire management 


plans and for fire suppression. 
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INTRODUCTION 


The Smith River National Recreation Area (SRNRA) 


harbors some of the most extensive closed-cone pine (Pinus 


attenuata Lemm. and Pinus contorta Dougl.) stands in 


California (Griffin and Critchfield 1972). The intermixing 


of these fire dependent and fire prone communities with an 


increasingly complex mosaic of private and public properties 


has led the U.S. Forest Service to initiate a fire hazard 


assessment along the Middle Fork of the Smith River. This 


study was designed to assess fire hazard and the location of 


closed-cone pine stands in the Middle Fork management unit 


using remotely sensed data in combination with existing 


ancillary data in a Geographic Information System (GIS) 


model. 


Eighty years of fire suppression has had a 


deleterious effect on the health, diversity, and character 


of the forest. Without fire, the forest has developed into 


a relatively uniform landscape composed largely of late 


seral plant communities. Older stands of closed-cone pines 


have evolved into a stagnant stage of disease infected 


trees. As these trees die, fire hazard increases because of 


greater fuel availability. Horizontal and vertical fuel 


continuity in these decadent stands ensures that when a fire 
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does occur it has an increased probability of spreading into 


developed areas around forest communities and into other 


less developed areas. 


Information from remotely sensed data alone does not 


provide sufficiently detailed information when classifying 


vegetation because of the spectral variability inherent in 


most spectral classification techniques (Fox et al. 1992). 


Additional information used in conjunction with a classified 


image, should aid in accurately and precisely identifying 


existing vegetation. This study, therefore, attempts to 


develop a vegetation classification based on remotely sensed 


data and ancillary data such as: slope, aspect, parent 


material, and elevation. In particular, I used satellite 


imagery in association with existing ancillary data to 


classify fire hazard areas and locations of closed-cone pine 


stands. These data have been combined using boolean 


analysis to produce two environmental predictive models. 


Model accuracy has been assessed by field inspection using a 


Global Positioning System (GPS). 


The Study Site 


The study was conducted along the Middle Fork of the 


Smith River within the Smith River National Recreational 


Area (SRNRA), on the Six Rivers National Forest in Del Norte 


County, California, USA (124° 07' 30"N, 41° 47' 30"W to 123° 


42' 30"N, 42° 00'"W) (Figure 1). This area is home to some 
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Figure 1. Middle Fork of the Smith River 

Six Rivers National Forest 

Study Area 

Forest and County boundaries end City locations 

are from the Steven P. Teale Data Center, 1-2-95 

Graphics printed at the California Department of Fish 

and Game, Natural Heritage Division. 
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of the most diverse flora and geology that California has to 


offer. Society of American Foresters (SAF) cover types 


found in the area include: Red alder, Redwood, Douglas-fir 


- Tanoak - Pacific madrone, Canyon live oak, and Knobcone 


pine (Eyre 1980). This complex forest mosaic developed 


because of the juxtaposition of several biological and 


geological provinces, steep environmental gradients, 


heterogeneous parent materials, and the profound effects of 


fire. 


Geology. The Smith River NRA lies within the 


geomorphic province called the Klamath Mountains. The 


Klamath Mountains are broken down into four north - south 


elongated terraces separated by east-dipping thrust faults. 


The terraces are Eastern Klamath Belt, the Central 


Metamorphic Belt, the Western Paleozoic and Triassic Belt, 


and the Western Jurassic Belt. The latter two lie within 


the study area (Irwin 1960). The Western Paleozoic and 


Triassic belt (WPTB) is a melange of volcanic clastic 


cherts, limestones, and ultramafics. The WPTB is currently 


interpreted as the fragmented remains of arc-trench gap and 


volcanic deposits that were subducted, randomly mixed, and 


accreted into the continent (Davis et al. 1978, Hamilton 


1978, Ernst 1979). The Western Jurassic Belt (WJB) is 


composed of Jurassic Josephine ophiolite and the metashales 


of the Galic Formation. The WJB represents an accretion of 
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late Jurassic enigmatic volcanic arc, built on Josephine 


ocean crust (Davis et al. 1978, Hamilton 1978, Ernst 1979). 


The ultramafic rocks and their associated soils are 


termed "serpentine". These serpentine materials vary both 


within and among each other chemically (Simpson 1980). Some 


minerals that are found in this serpentine environment are: 


olivine, clinopyrozene, orthopyroxene, amphibole, biotite, 


and serpentine. When these minerals weather they deposit 


high concentrations of magnesium, nickel, chromium, and 


cobalt into the soil substrate (Wyllie 1967). 


The landscape, of the study area, has been rapidly 


uplifted with accelerated fluvial down-cutting which 


produced dramatic topographic changes and large streams (Six 


Rivers National Forest 1978). Elevations range from 1,097 


meters (3,600 feet) above mean sea level (MSL) at Camp Six 


Lookout to 97 meters (320 feet) MSL in the town of Gasquet. 


Climate. The climate of the Smith River NRA is 


diverse. Below 1,200 meters (4,000 feet) MSL precipitation 


falls as rain because of the proximity to the Pacific Ocean 


and southern latitude. Some of the highest annual 


precipitation in the continental United States occurs within 


the study area primarily as a result of the constant stream 


of storms originating in the Gulf of Alaska. For example, 


the town of Gasquet receives 243 - 381 centimeters (96 - 150 


inches) average annual precipitation from November to April 
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(Six Rivers National Forest 1992). The amount of 


precipitation is controlled by an east west gradient, with 


the result that more precipitation falls in the west than 


the east. 


Air temperatures fluctuate from 0° C (32° F) in the 


winter to mid 30°'s C (mid 90°'s F) in the summer (Six 


Rivers National Forest 1992). 


Fire History.i
Fire occurrences for the entire 


Smith River NRA during 1970 - 1988 averaged 10 per year with 


78 percent human-caused and 22 percent lightning-caused. 


Data for the same time frame indicates only three fires 


exceeded 121 hectares (300 acres) (Six Rivers National 


Forest 1990). 


Between 1909 and 1949 there were 260 fires 


throughout the Smith River NRA. The causes of these fires 


were: 14 unknown (5 percent of total), 32 campfires (12 


percent of total), 15 burning (6 percent of total), 74 


incendiary (28 percent of total), 3 miscellaneous (1 percent 


of total), 1 tractor (0.3 percent of total), 63 lightning 


(24 percent of total), 34 smoking/sawmills (13 percent of 


total), and 24 other (9 percent of total). For this time 


period, there were an average of 7 fires per year with 


approximately 76 percent human-caused and 24 percent 


lightning caused. The year 1938 was the worst year on 


record with a recorded area of 19,016 hectares (46,988 
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acres) burned (Six Rivers National Forest 1990). 


Closed-cone Pines.7
Pinus attenuatta and Pinus 


contorta are in the genus Pinus, subgenus Diploxylon, 


section Banksia (P. contorta) and section Taeda (P. 


attenuata). These pines have fire adapted serotinous cones 


(Krussmann 1985). 


Life History of Pinus attenuata 


Description. Pinus attenuata is a 3-needle per 


fascicle pine with leaves 7.6 to 17.8 centimeters (3 to 7 


inches) long that are green or yellow in color and very 


slender and flexible (Randal et al. 1981). Cones are 


serotinous; one side of the cone shows raised and knoblike 


umbos that are initially armed with minute prickles, hence 


the common name knobcone pine. The geographic range of P. 


attenuata is one of the widest of the closed-cone pines. 


Discontinuous populations occur from southwestern Oregon 


south through the Sierra Nevada, Klamath, Cascade, Coast, 


Transverse, and the Peninsular Ranges. Populations in the 


southern range are very sporadic. The most extensive 


populations occur in and near the Smith River NRA (Horton 


1960, Vogl 1973, Little 1979, Minnich 1987). 


Growth Characteristics.7
P. attenuata is a fast 


growing tree that attains height of 6 to 12 meters (20 to 39 


feet) at maturity. The life span of P. attenuata is 75 to 


100 years (Horton 1960). 
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Regeneration Process.7attenuata reproductionP. 


is mostly controlled by fire. Cones are sealed with a hard 

resin that require a temperature of 203° C (397° F) to 

break. The first seeds begin to fall 1 to 12 hours post-

fire and can continue to be dispersed for four additional 

years (Vogl 1973). P. attenuata exhibits the largest seed-

wing length to seed size ratio of all California closed-cone 

pines. The large seed-wing length allows the wind to 

disperse the seed great distances (Keeler-Wolf 1986). 

After fire, P. attenuata rapidly colonize a site. 

P. attenuata becomes sexually mature between 10 and 

12 years of age, yet seeds enclosed in cones may remain 

viable for 60 years (Vogl 1973, Warren 1978). Seedlings 

require bare mineral soil in order to germinate; however, 

some seeds require an additional change in soil pH, a 

phenomenon typically resulting from forest fires (Vogl 1973, 

Wright 1968). Seeds germinate from early February through 

late March. Pollination occurs from March to May (Munz 

1973). 

Site Characteristics.�P. attenuata prefers a 

Mediterranean climate (wet, mild winters, and hot, dry 

summers) (Vogl et al. 1977). Serpentine soils are often 

associated with P. attenuata stands (McMillan 1956, 

Kruckeberg 1984). Preferred soils are characterized as 

being shallow, rocky, infertile, ultramafic, acidic, and 
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xeric (Vogl et al. 1977). Additional site characteristics 


are steep slopes that are prone to mass wasting, coupled 


with areas along fault blocks where earthquake activity has 


exposed serpentine escarpments (Vogl 1973). 


Successional Status. P. attenuata is a shade 


intolerant species. Around age 60, mortality increases due 


to intra-specific competition coupled with soil 


reconstruction. That is, the accumulation of organic matter 


from the forest canopy affects the soil by increasing cation 


exchange capacity (CEC), soil fertility, and altering pH 


(Vogl 1973). 


Fire Ecology. P. attenuata's reproductive cycle is 


fire dependent. Fire removes the competing vegetation and 


raises soil pH, in addition to opening the serotinous cones 


(Vogl 1973). Natural fires are probably less frequent in P. 


attenuata forests due to the small percentage of brush and 


ground cover as a function of poor soil conditions (McCune 


1988). This leads to stagnant, diseased P. attenuata 


forests that are prone to a major stand replacing fire. 


Life History of Pinus contorta 


Description. P. contorta has a large geographical 


range with five subspecies: coastal (ssp. contorta), 


Mendocino white plains (ssp. bolanderi), Rocky Mountain 


(ssp. latifolia), Sierra-Cascade (ssp. murrayana), and Del 


Norte (unnamed) (Oliphant 1992). The subspecies in this 
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study is the Del Norte type (DNT). 


The needles are usually 2.5 - 7.6 centimeters (1 to 


3 inches) long in fascicles of two. Cones are 1.9 - 5.1 


centimeters (0.75 to 2 inches) long and asymmetrical at the 


base. Cones are recurved on the twig (Randal et al. 1981). 


The DNT is believed to be isolated to Del Norte County, 


California (Oliphant 1992). 


Growth Characteristics. The DNT of P. contorta 


varies from 6 to 12 meters (20 - 39 feet) tall (depending on 


site) and usually is in dense pure stands. Diameters at 


breast height (DBH) vary from 20 to 45 centimeters (7.8 -


17.7 inches). 


Regeneration Process. P. contorta (DNT) is believed 


to be derived from P. contorta var. latifolia (Oliphant 


1992). P. contorta var. latifolia has serotinous cones and 


requires temperatures between 45° - 60° C (113° - 140° F) to 


open (Lotan et al. 1990). However, it has been observed 


that some varieties of P. contorta may have non-serotinous 


cones (Oliphant 1992). Serotiny appears to be a function of 


elevation and region (Lotan et al. 1983). Oliphant (1992) 


believes cone persistence is a precursor to serotinous 


habit; P. contorta (DNT) has cones persisting up to 25 years 


that are the heaviest and strongly flexed. 


Seeds remain viable in the closed cones for years. 


However, after opening, viability of the seeds is only one 
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year (Lotan et al. 1990). Germination is poor when daytime 


temperatures are below 21° C (70° F). Therefore, most 


regeneration occurs around mid to late spring. Regeneration 


is best on mineral soil because P. contorta is a poor site 


competitor (Lotan et al. 1983). 


Site Characteristics. P. contorta (DNT) prefers 


serpentine soils associated with other montane conifers 


(Oliphant 1992). P. contorta (DNT) is distributed in all 


the elevation ranges on the study site. 


Successional Status. P. contorta (DNT) is a shade 


intolerant, seral species. P. contorta (DNT) establishes 


pure even-aged stands over the landscape in the study area. 


Fire Ecology. P. contorta var. latifolia has been 


described as all or nothing (Lotan et al. 1983). That is, 


fires either smolder and go out or become major stand 


replacing conflagrations in this forest type. Since P. 


contorta var. latifolia is similar to P. contorta (DNT) they 


may have similar fire cycles. 




 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 


Image and Data Processing 


A Landsat, Thematic Mapper Image (bands 1 - 5, 7) 


was used to map the locations of closed-cone pine stands and 


five fire hazard classes. The Thematic Mapper (TM) image 


contained 1,040 lines with 1,320 pixels per line. Pixel 


resolution was subsampled to 25 meters (82 feet) on a side. 


The image was acquired by the satellite on June 13, 1990. 


Image processing was performed on a 80386 central 


processing unit (CPU) with a split screen red, green, and 


blue (RGB) display. 


Images were processed using Microimage software 


(Terra-Mar 1990). Vector data were created using pcARC\INFO 


(ESRI 1990). Boolean, map overlay analysis, was conducted 


using IDRISI GIS software (IDRISI 1990). The Final map 


products were produced using ERDAS Imagine (ERDAS 1993, 


Plates 1 and 2). 


Seven 1:24,000 (7.5 minute) United States Geological 


Survey (USGS) topographic maps were used in this study. 


Quadrangle names were: Hiouchi, Gasquet, Hurdygurdy Butte, 


High Plateau Mountain, Shelly Creek Ridge, Broken Rib 


Mountain, and High Divide. The seven USGS Digital Elevation 


Models (DEM) corresponding to the USGS topographic maps were 
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supplied by the U.S. Forest Service, Six Rivers National 


Forest (USFS SRNF). Their names were: Hiouchi DEM, Gasquet 


DEM, Hurdygurdy Butte DEM, High Plateau Mountain DEM, Shelly 


Creek DEM, Broken Rib Mountain DEM, and High Divide DEM. 


The resolution of each DEM's was 30 meters (98 feet) on the 


ground. Geologic maps were supplied by the USFS SRNF and 


corresponded to the USGS topographic maps. 


Images were rectified using least squares regression 


and resampled using a cubic convolution interpolation. I 


used the North American Datum 1927 (NAD 27), Clark 1866 


spheroid, and Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) zone 10 


coordinate grid units. Ground control points (GCP) were 


located on the paper maps and converted into UTM coordinate 


grid units. 


The classification was performed using an 


unsupervised (in blocks) training method and a maximum 


likelihood technique on all six bands (Fox et al. 1992). 


First, two training areas of equal size were selected for 


this process, eastern and western. Second, Euclidean 


distance image clustering was performed on the eastern and 


western areas, using Euclidean distances of 20 and 25, 


respectively. Next, spectral classes were edited and 


combined into a master statistics file. The editing process, 


which consisted of combining and deleting classes, was 


performed via screen inspection. Aerial photos were used to 
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verify screen images. Subsequently, a maximum likelihood 


image classification was performed on the entire image using 


the master statistics file giving 28 unique spectral 


classes. 


Using input from USFS SRNF, Gasquet Ranger District 


and fire experts, I regrouped the spectral classes into fuel 


models used in the fire behavior model BEHAVE (Andrews 


1986). The fuel models used were: timber - grass and 


understory (#2), brush - 2 feet (0.61 meters) (#5), dormant 


brush - hardwood slash (#6), closed timber litter (#8), and 


timber - litter and understory (#10) (Table 1). These 


classes were then described using dominant overstory 


species. 


The DEM's were georeferenced to the TM image using a 


common ground control point file and least squares fitting 


techniques. 


From the DEM's I created three map layers: slope, 


aspect, and elevation. Both the slope and aspect maps were 


created in IDRISI using the SURFACE module. The slope 


map was partitioned into five levels described in the BEHAVE 


Fuel models (Andrews 1986): 0% - 25%, 26% - 40%, 41% - 55%, 


56% - 75%, and > 75%. The aspect maps were broken down into 


four groups with the cardinal direction forming the mean of 


the group (example: an aspect of North ranges from 315° to 


45° in the positive direction). The elevation map was 




Table 1. BEHAVE Fuel Model Descriptions (Andrews 1986). 


Fuel Models 


2 Timber 

(Grass and 

Understory) 


5 Brush 

(2 feet) 


Description 


Fire spread is primarily 

through fine herbaceous 

fuels, either curing or 

dead.i
In addition lit-

ter and dead-down stem-

wood from open shrub or 

timber overstory con-

triutes to fire inten-

sity.i
Shrub or tree 

cover is approximately 

one-third to two-thirds 

of the area. 


Fire is generally car
 
ried in the surface 

fuels that are made 

of litter cast by the 

shrubs and the grasses 

or forbs in the under-

story.i
Shrubs are 

generally not tall 

but have nearly 

total coverage of the 

area. 


Common Types/Species 


Best fits open pine/grassy 

understory, wiregrass/scrub 

oak associations, but can 

be used for timber/ 

sagebrush/grass associa-

tions, some pinyon-juniper 

stands, and southern pine 

clearcuts slash. 


Best fits the generally 

non-flammable shrubs 

such as laurel, salal, 

vine maple, alder, or 

mountain mahogany.iloads are
Young, 

green stands of chaparral light; shrubs 

manzanita and chamise are young with 

qualify until deadwood little dead, 

is generated. and the fol

iage contains 

little volatile 

materials. 


Fire Behavior 


Surface fires 

can spread 

easily.i
Clumps 

of fuel that 

generate 

higher inten
sities may pro
duce fire
brands. 


Fires are 

generally of 

low intensity 

as surface fuel 




Table 1. BEHAVE Fuel Model Descriptions (continued) 


Fuel Models 


6 Intermediate 

Brush Hard-

wood Slash 


8 Closed 

Timber 

Litter 


Description Common Types/Species 

Brush is taller that in A broad range of shrub con-
5. Foliage is generally ditions are covered such as 
flammable although mode- intermediate stands of cham-
rate to strong winds ise, chaparral, oak brush, 
may be required to carry low pocosin and palmetto-
fire in the crowns. gallberry.iPinyon-juniper 

shrublands may be repre-
sented with winds of 20 mph 
or greater.iFresh but cured 
hardwoods slash be represent-
ed. 

Closed canopy stands of Representative conifers 
healthy, short-needled types are white pine, 
conifers or hardwoods lodgepole pine, spruce 
that have leafed out firs, and larch. 
support fire in the com-
pact litter layer.i
This 

layer is mainly needles, 

leaves, and some twigs 

since little undergrowth 

is present. 


Fire Behavior 


Fire carries 

through the 

shrub layer 

with moderate 

winds, but 

drops to the 

ground at low 

wind speeds or 

openings in the 

stand. 


Slow burning 

surface fire 

with low flame 

heights are 

typical, al
though, an oc
 
casional "jack
pot" or heavy 

fuel concentat
tion can cause 

flareups. 




Table 1. BEHAVE Fuel Model Descriptions (continued) 


Fuel Models 


10 Timber 

(Litter 

and Under-

story) 


Description Common Types/Species Fire Behavior 


Fire spreads through Any forest type may be Torching of in-

high loads of dead, down considered if heavy down dividual trees 

woody fuels beneath materials are present;iand spotting is
ex-

overmature timber st- amples are insect or disease more frequent, 

ands.i ridden stands, wind thrown and fire inten
Shrub understory 

or tree reproduction stands, over-mature sit- sity is higher 

may be present.iMuch uations with deadfall, and in this model 

of the woody material aged light thinning or part- than model 8, 

is over 3" in diameter. ial cut slash.ithereby lead-
Also used 


for settled thinning or part- ing to poten
ial cut conifers slash tial fire con-

with needles fallen. trol difficul

ties. 
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created in IDRISI using the RECLASS module and reclassed 


into 100 meter (328 feet) intervals. 


Geologic layers were created from the existing 


Geologic maps (Six Rivers National Forest 1979). Using 


pcARC/INFO, the geologic maps were digitized, georeferenced, 


labeled, and converted into Digital Line Graphs (DLG) 


option 3. Next, these DLG's were brought into IDRISI via 


the DLG module and converted into raster format. 


In order to georeference the geologic coverage, I 


used steps outlined in "Understanding GIS, The ARC/INFO 


Method" (ESRI 1993). I used the corners of each paper map 


as tic marks or ground reference points. The precise 


geographic location associated with these points facilitated 


the georeferencing process. The latitude and longitude of 


each paper map corner (tic mark) was converted into UTM 


coordinates using the United States Geological Survey J380 


computer program with the NAD 27 and Clark 1866 spheroid. 


Following georeferencing of the geologic coverage using the 


new UTM coordinates as tic marks via the TRANSFORM function 


with the projective option in pcARC/INFO (ESRI 1990), the 


geologic coverage was converted into a DLG option 3 and 


brought into IDRISI as a polygon coverage. 


A polygon coverage was created in pcARC/INFO to 


depict the boundary of the NRA. This was performed and 


referenced using the same technique as the Geologic maps. 
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Next, the polygon coverage was copied into IDRISI and 


converted to an IDRISI polygon coverage using the ARCIDRIS 


module. 


Fire Hazard Map 


For each aspect class I created a matrix that 


contained the BEHAVE fuel models along the X axis and the 


slope classes along the Y axis. The USFS, SRNF, Gasquet 


Ranger District and fire personnel identified four fire 


hazard classes (low, medium, high, and extreme) 


corresponding to each cell in the matrix (Tables 2, 3, 4, 


and 5). Fire hazard was related to fuel source, the ability 


for the vegetation to burn, and slope classes (Chuvieco and 


Congalton 1989). 


The map of fuel types generated from the TM data, 


the aspect map, and the slope map were overlaid to create a 


composite map based on a raster data structure such that 


each cell received a hazard rating. The composite map was 


subsequently classified according to the fire hazard 


matrices (Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5). 


Closed-cone Pine Map 


Another data set was created of only closed-cone 


pines. Using the aerial photos and field transects, I 


located regions of contiguous homogeneous concentrations of 


closed-cone pines. I focused TM data collection (all six 


bands) on these homogeneous stands. Using the same 
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Table 2. Fire Hazard Rating For North Aspect. 


1 = low hazard; 2 = medium hazard; 3 = high hazard; and 4 = 

extreme hazard. Fuel model numbers are defined in Table 1. 


BEHAVE Fuel Models 

Slope Classesi 2 6i10
(%) 5 8 


1 


26-40 1 2i1 


0-25 1 1 1i1 


1 2 


41-55 2 2 3i2
3 


56-75 2 3 3i3
3 


>75 3 3 4i3
4 


Table 3. Fire Hazard Rating For South Aspect 


1 = low hazard; 2 = medium hazard; 3 = high hazard; and 4 = 

extreme hazard. Fuel model numbers are defined in Table 1. 


BEHAVE Fuel Models 

Slope Classes (%) 2 5 6 8 10 


0-25 2 2 3 2 2 


26-40 3 2 3 3 2 


41-55 3 3 4 3 3 


56-75 4 3 4 4 3 


>75 4 4 4 4 4 
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Table 4. Fire Hazard Rating For East Aspect 


1 = low hazard; 2 = medium hazard; 3 = high hazard; and 4 = 

extreme hazard. Fuel model numbers are defined in Table 1. 


BEHAVE Fuel Models 

Slope Classes (%) 2 5 6 8 10 


0-25 1 1 2 1 1 


26-40 2 1 3 1 1 


41-55 3 2 3 2 2 


56-75 3 3 3 3 3 


>75 4 4 4 4 4 


Table 5. Fire Hazard Rating For West Aspect 


1 = low hazard; 2 = medium hazard; 3 = high hazard; and 4 = 

extreme hazard. Fuel model numbers are defined in Table 1. 


BEHAVE Fuel Models 

Slope Classes (%) 2 5 6 8 10 


0-25 2 1 2 1 3 


26-40 3 2 3 1 2 


41-55 3 3 3 2 3 


56-75 4 4 4 3 3 


>75 4 4 4 4 4 
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technique for image classification previously mentioned, I 


created a statistics file for closed-cone pine sites only. 


Through ocular estimates, field data, and TM data I edited 


the statistics file to create a master statistics file for 


closed-cone pine only. Next, I classified the whole image 


using the master statistics file and inspected the results. 


Further editing of the master statistics files was required 


in order to extract most of the areas of closed-cone pines 


from the TM data. 


Field Work. Using the SAMPLE module in IDRISI, I 


employed a systematic random sampling scheme on two of the 


7.5 minute maps (Gasquet and Shelly Creek Ridge). The 


SAMPLE module partitioned each of the 7.5 minute maps into 


50 uniform size cells. Within each cell one point was 


randomly located. Positions generated from the SAMPLE 


module were marked on paper maps and taken out into the 


field. Actual positions were recorded with the Global 


Positioning System (GPS). 


On the sample plots, slope, aspect, elevation, 


geology, geographic position, and vegetation cover 


(overstory and understory) were recorded.i
Positions of 


these plots, in UTM's, were recorded using the, Trimbal 


Navigation Basic Plus rover unit, GPS (Trimbal Navigation 


1990). Differential correction was performed on all GPS 


positions. 
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Accuracy Assessment. I compared the field data with 


the generated map coverages (fire hazard and closed-cone 


pine) to make the error matrices (Congalton et al. 1993). 


For earth resource management, over all accuracy should be 


85 percent for all categories (Anderson et al. 1976, Milazzo 


1980). 


Another measurement of accuracy is the commission 


and omission errors. The commission and omission errors 


indicate the probability that a spectral class on the map 


represents that particular class on the ground (Story and 


Congalton 1986). That is, omission errors for each class 


are the summing of data points (classes) that were 


incorrectly classified along each row for that class, then 


divided by the total data points for that class. Commission 


errors are the sum of data points that were incorrectly 


classified along each column for that class then divided by 


the total for that class. Further, the off-diagonal values 


in the error matrix are considered errors or incorrectly 


classified pixels. Moreover, the diagonal values in the 


error matrix are considered correctly classified pixels. 


The k statistic shows the relationship between the 


predicted (map) and the actual (field data). The k has a 


maximum value of one and a minimum of zero. A k of one 


shows that the predicted values and the actual values 


completely concur. Conversely, a k value of zero signifies 
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no relationship between the predicted and the actual data 


sets. 




 

RESULTS 


Fire Hazard Map 


Fire hazard classes were mapped (Plate 1) with 91.4 


percent accuracy ( k = 0.88) (Table 6). 


The environmental model proved to be excellent in 


predicting specific fuel types as indicated in Table 6. 


Commission errors were low for all fuel types except Fuel 


model 5. Omission and commission errors were the lowest in 


Fuel model 10. 


Remote sensing proved to be very useful in 


classifying the vegetation structure types necessary for the 


establishment of fire hazard classes. Accuracy was improved 


after slope and aspect data were incorporated into the 


environmental model. 


Slightly over half of the 16,040 hectares (39,617 


acres) study area was classified as being high or extreme 


fire hazard (Table 7). 


Closed-cone Pine 


Closed-cone pine was mapped (Plate 2) with 78.1 


percent accuracy ( k = 0.52, Table 8). Spectral signature 


was the only variable used in predicting closed-cone pine. 


Ancillary data was not used after running the overlay 


processes and viewing the results ( k = 0.27, Table 9). 
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Table 6. Error Matrix for Fire Hazard Map. (Thematic Data Only). 


Predicted 
 iOmission Commission Accuracy 

Actual 2i6ii10iiErrori Error (%) (%)
5 8 Total (%) 


2 33� 10.8 89.2
4i37 2.9 


5 9i9 0.0 47.1 100.0 


6 3i9 33.3 66.6
6� 0.0 


8 1i15�16 6.2 0.0 93.7 


10 1i33�2.9 0.0 97.1
34 


Total 34i6ii33ii 91.4
17 15 105 


K = 0.88 




Table 7. Fire Hazard Area Summary. 

Fire Hazard Class Hectare Acres % 

Low 3816 9425 23.8 

Medium 3946 9747 24.6 

High 6301 15563 39.3 

Extreme 1977 4883 12.3 

Total 16040 39617 100.0 



Table 8. Error Matrix for closed-cone pine without ancillary data. 


Actual 
Yes 

Predicted 

Yes NoiiTotal 
Omission 
Errori(%) 

Commission 
Errori(%) 

Accuracy 
(%) 

25�11i36 30.6 32.4 69.4 

No 

Total 

12i57�69 17.4 

37 68ii105 

16.2 82.6 

78.1 

K = 0.52 



�i

Error Matrix for closed-cone pine with ancillary.
Table 9.i


Predicted 
Omission Commission Accuracy 

Actual Yes Errori(%) Errori(%) (%)NoiiTotal 
Yes 10�32i42 76.0 0.0 23.8 

No 0i63�63 0.0 33.7 66.3 

Total 10i95i105 69.5 

IC = 0.27 
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That is, the use of ancillary data predicted closed-cone 


pine only in areas where field data was collected. Hence, I 


opted for using the remotely sensed data only for predicting 


where closed-cone pine resided. Using just the remotely 


sensed data allowed me to predict closed-cone pine in areas 


where no field data was collected. 


My results showed that 5.3 percent of the study site 


was classified as closed-cone pine (904 hectares or 2,234 


acres). 




DISCUSSION 


The classification technique, describe in this 

study, was effective for predicting vegetation with an 

overall degree of accuracy greater than 85 percent when 

vegetation categories are defined generally. However, if 

parameters are set narrowly then the accuracy and the k 

statistics are compromised. 

Nature is chaotic. Therefore, quantifying and 


categorizing nature (chaos) is difficult. However, if we 


create vegetation classes that, in themselves, have a high 


degree of variability, but are distinct from other 


vegetation classes, then each type will fit neatly into a 


discrete category. 


Examples of discrete vegetation categories would be 


forested area versus grassland, or large mature timber 


versus a 10 year old conifer plantation. Each discrete 


vegetation category is different from each other. Which is 


termed variation among vegetation categories. Nevertheless, 


within grassland vegetation we would find different 


densities of grasses and perhaps exposed soils, illustrating 


the variability within this vegetation category. 


Therefore, if we set the parameters narrowly, we 


will only identify those populations that fit that narrow 
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mold. In some cases populations of desired vegetation types 


will be misclassified because they have fallen out of the 


classification window by a small amount. This is the result 


of the inherent variability within a single vegetation 


population. 


Conversely, if we set parameters broadly we run the 


risk of not detecting the variation among vegetation 


categories. That is, our ability to identify differences 


between vegetation categories would be altered in such a way 


that we would be grouping two or more different vegetation 


types into one vegetation category. However, the variation 


within a single vegetation category should not affect the 


outcome of the classification. 


Fire Hazard Map 


The highest commission errors were associated with 


Fuel model 5. This was a result of the problems with using 


remotely sensed data coupled with a diverse flora, Fuel 


model 5 typified by brush 0.6 meters (2 feet) tall (Table 


1). On this study site, Fuel model 5 is most likely to 


occur on serpentine slopes. On these serpentine slopes I 


found great physiognomic diversity. Vegetation was arrayed 


in a variety of spatial patterns and densities. Hence, I 


observed all fuel types except Fuel model 10 on these 


serpentine sites. 
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Closed-cone Pine Map 


Some reasons why I did not meet an overall accuracy 


of 85 percent with the closed-cone pine map include, (a) 


closed-cone pine stands were small in relation to the 25 by 


25 meter pixels used in this study, (b) their ubiquitous 


nature (c) their lack of fidelity to particular aspects, 


parent materials, and slope classes, and (c) too small of a 


sample size. 


Within a single population of closed-cone pine, I 


found a great degree of variability in density and size of 


individuals. Therefore, collecting data on all possible 


combinations of closed-cone pine on the study site was 


impossible. However, after attempting to classify diverse 


populations of closed-cone pine with respect to density, 


slope position, slope aspect, and size I found that a high 


frequency of non-closed-cone pine populations were being 


identified as closed-cone pine, thus, over-estimating the 


population of closed-cone pine.i
In other words, the 


parameters were too broad, non-target populations were 


classified as target populations. 


The infrequency of finding closed-cone pine on the 


study site was reflected in the error matrix within the "NO" 


column (Table 8). Decomposing the matrix further, it was 


apparent that the "NO" row nearly met the 85 percent 


expectation of accuracy, while the "YES" row was less 
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accurate. Further investigation shows that the omission and 


commission errors of the "YES" row are almost double that of 


the "NO" row. This is a function of the high probability of 


finding no closed-cone pine on the map and in the field. In 


addition, omission and commission errors for each row 


differed by approximately two percent, indicating that 


little difference exists between these two errors. That is, 


there is little difference in locating closed-cone pine on 


the map and finding that same population out in the field 


and vice versa. 


A larger sample size should have been used. 


Moreover, samples sizes of the "YES" and the "NO" values 


should have been equal, not almost double as they are for 


this study. With a larger sample size, the results would 


likely have conformed more closely to the theory of central 


tendencies. Furthermore, an equal sample size of the "YES" 


versus "NO" would have reduced skewness thus equaling out 


the probability of either of the two outcomes. 


I rejected the use of ancillary data for classifying 


closed-cone pine for three reasons. First, closed-cone pine 


was only predicted in areas that I collected field data. 


Second, thei
k of 0.27 (Table 9) indicated that there was 

small relationship between the model and reality. Finally, 

the variability within a single population of closed-cone 

pine was very high spectrally. Therefore, I used only 
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remotely sensed data for analysis and map production. 


Ancillary data did not facilitate predicting closed-


cone pine because, (a) the sample size should have been 


larger and distributed throughout the various unique 


combinations of aspect, elevation, slope, and geologic 


parent materials, (b) the changes in topography coupled 


with vegetation were too dramatic in the study area, and (c) 


no relationship was found between the ancillary data and 


closed-cone pine (Table 9). 


Management Implications 


The fire hazard model will be a useful tool for fire 


management before, during, and after wildfire. Before a 


wildfire, fire managers can use the model to manipulate 


fuels to lessen the likelihood of fire. During a wildfire, 


crews and equipment can be deployed to regions where their 


efforts will be maximized. After a wildfire, fire managers 


can conduct, evaluate, and analyze how the wildfire behaved. 


Before a wildfire, controlled burning can be 


performed on areas that are of high or extreme fire hazard. 


That is, reducing the fuels in areas that are of high or 


extreme hazard will thus reduce the ability of fire to 


spread throughout this study area. 


During a wildfire, the Incident Commander can 


quickly evaluate the area and can strategically place crews 


and equipment in areas that will maximize their efforts and 
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minimize the risk to human life. 


Post fire analysis can be performed using the fire 


model. After a wildfire, total area affected, fuel types 


affected, and location of affected fuel types can be 


evaluated and summarized. 




CONCLUSIONS 


The fire hazard model proved to be a good model and 


met the objectives. However, the closed-cone pine model was 


less successful. 


The poor success of the closed-cone pine model was 


largely due to, (a) these stands being small in relation to 


the 25 meter (82 feet) square pixels used in remote sensing 


for this study, (b) their ubiquitous nature, and (c) their 


lack of fidelity to particular aspects, parent material, and 


slope classes. 


Conversely, the success of the fire hazard model was 


due to, (a) the ability to identify BEHAVE fuel classes via 


remote sensing classification algorithms, (b) the BEHAVE 


fuel classes were broad and distinct ecologically, and (c) 


the ability to classify data into discrete BEHAVE fuel 


classes was clear and concise. 


The fire hazard model will be a useful tool for fire 


management before, during, and after wildfire. 


Further studies could investigate the relationship 


between a specific species and other ancillary data. The 


relationships to other ancillary data, such as soils or fire 


frequency, may increase the accuracy and facilitate the 


production of future environmental models. 
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